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Abstract. We determine the group structure of the self-homotopy set
of the double suspension of the real 7-dimensionnal projective space.
1. Introduction
In this paper, all spaces, maps and homotopies are based. We use the same
notation as [10] and [5]. Let §nX be an n-fold suspension of a space X and
Pn be the n-dimensional real projective space. The purpose of the present
paper is to determine the group structure of the homotopy set [§2P7;§2P7].
We denote by °n : Sn ! Pn the covering map. According to [9], §2°6 = 0,
§2P7 = §2P6 _ S9, and so
[§2P7;§2P7] »= [§2P6;§2P6]© ¼9(§2P6)© ¼9(S9):
Let Z be the group of integers and set Zn = Z=nZ. The notation (Zn)m
means a direct sum of m-copies of Zn. Our result is stated as follows.
Theorem 1.1. [§2P7;§2P7] »= Z© (Z8)2 © (Z2)7.
In this paper we sometimes identify a map with its homotopy class. For
m < n, let im;n : Pm ! Pn and pn;m : Pn ! Pn=Pm be the inclusion
and collapsing maps, respectively. Especially, we write Mn = §n¡2P2,
in = §n¡2i1;2 : Sn¡1 ! Mn and pn = §n¡2p2;1 : Mn ! Sn for n ¸ 2.
We denote by [®; ¯] the Whitehead product of homotopy classes ® and ¯.
To determine the group structure of ¼9(§2P6), we use the following.
Theorem 1.2. [§2°5;§2i1;5] = 0 2 ¼9(§2P5).
2. Some homotopy groups
We denote by ¶X 2 [X;X] the identity class of a space X and let ¶n = ¶Sn .
For the Hopf maps ´2 2 ¼3(S2) and º4 2 ¼7(S4), we set ´n = §n¡2´2,
´2n = ´n´n+1, ´
3
n = ´n´n+1´n+2 for n ¸ 2 and ºn = §n¡4º4 for n ¸ 4. We
recall from [7] that there is an element e´2 2 ¼4(M3) such that p3 e´2 = ´3
and §e´2 = e´3, where e´3 is a coextension of ´3. Let ´3 2 [M5; S3] be an
extension of ´3 and set e´n = §n¡2 e´2 for n ¸ 2 and ´n = §n¡3´3 for n ¸ 3.
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Let º 0 be a generator of the group ¼6(S3) »= Z12 and ¸2 be the attaching
map of the 7-cell of the Stiefel manifold V5;2 = M4 [¸2 e7. We recall that
¼6(M4) = Z4f¸2g © Z2fe´3´5g [6]. We note ¼9(M4) = (Z2)3 [12, Theorem
5.8] and, by use of these facts and the homotopy exact sequence of a pair
(V5;2;M4), we determine the generators.
Lemma 2.1. ¼9(M4) = Z2f¸2º6g © Z2f[¸2; i4]´8g © Z2fe´3º5´8g.
Let s : S5 ! §2P3 = M4_S5 be the inclusion to the second factor. Then,
we recall
(2.1) §2°3 = 2s§ (§2i2;3)e´3:
By the Hilton-Milnor theorem, we obtain
(2.2) ¼i(§2P3) »= ¼i(M4)© ¼i(S5)© ¼i(M8)© ¼i(§(M7 ^M3));
for i · 9. By Lemma 2.1 and the facts that ¼8(M4) = Z2f¸2´26g ©
Z2f[i4; ¸2]g©Z2fe´3º5g [8, Lemma 2.4], ¼8(S5)=Z24fº5g, ¼8(M8)=Z2fi8´7g,
¼9(S5)=Z2fº5´8g, ¼9(M8)=Z4fe´7g and ¼9(§(M7 ^M3))=Z2f§(i7 ^ i3)g,
we have the following.
Lemma 2.2.
(1) ¼8(§2P3) = Z2f(§2i2;3)¸2´26g © Z2f(§2i2;3)[i4; ¸2]g
©Z2f(§2i2;3)e´3º5g © Z24fsº5g © Z2f[§2i1;3; s]´7g;
(2) ¼9(§2P3) = Z2f(§2i2;3)¸2º6g © Z2f(§2i2;3)[i4; ¸2]´8g
©Z2f(§2i2;3)e´3º5´8g © Z2fsº5´8g
©Z4f[§2i2;3; s]e´7g © Z2f[[§2i1;3; s];§2i1;3]g:
Let X be a connected ¯nite CW-complex and X¤ = X [µ en for µ :
Sn¡1 ! X a complex formed by attaching an n-cell. We denote by
!(X
¤;X)
n 2 ¼n(X¤; X)
the characteristic map of the n-cell en of X¤. Let CY be a cone of a space
Y . For an element ® 2 ¼m(Y ), we denote by b®0 2 ¼m+1(CY; Y ) an element
satisfying @0(b®0) = ®, where @0 : ¼m+1(CY; Y ) ! ¼m(Y ) is the connecting
bijection. For ® 2 ¼m(Sn¡1), we setb® = !(X¤;X)n ± b®0 2 ¼m+1(X¤; X):
We note the following:
@(b®) = µ ± ® and p¤b® = §®;
where @ : ¼m+1(X¤; X) ! ¼m(X) is the boundary map and p : (X¤; X) !
(Sn; ¤) is the collapsing map. Now we show the following.
Lemma 2.3. 2((§2i3;4)¤¼9(§2P3)) = 0.
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There exists an element [!6; s] 2 ¼10(§2P4;§2P3) for !6 = !(§
2P4;§2P3)
6 . By
the relations [1, (3.5)] and (2.1), we have
@10([!6; s]) = ¡[§2°3; s] = §[(§2i2;3)e´3; s] = §[§2i2;3; s]e´7:
Hence, by Lemma 2.2 (2), we obtain 2((§2i3;4)¤¼9(§2P3)) = 0. This com-
pletes the proof. ¤
Since §2°3 ± ´35 = (§2i2;3)e´3 ± 4º5 = 0 by (2.1), there exists an elemente´3
5 2 f§2i3;4;§2°3; ´35g ½ ¼9(§2P4) such that (§2p4;3) e´35 = ´36. For this
element, we show the following.
Lemma 2.4. fe´3´25; ´7; 2¶8g = e´3º5´8 and the order of e´35 is two.
Proof. By the properties of Toda brackets and by [3, Lemma 4.1], we have
fe´3´25; ´7; 2¶8g ± p9 = ¡(e´3´25 ± f´7; 2¶8; p8g) = e´3´25´7 = e´3º5´8p9:
Since p9¤ : ¼9(M4) ! [M9;M4] is a monomorphism by Lemma 2.1, we
obtain the ¯rst. By (2.1), the relation (§2i2;4)e´3º5´8 = §2((§2i3;4)s) ±e´3º5´8 = 0 holds. So, by the ¯rst and Lemma 2.3, we have
2 e´35 2 f§2i3;4;§2°3; ´35g ± 2¶9
= ¡(§2i3;4 ± f§2°3; ´35; 2¶8g)
¾ ¡(§2i2;4 ± fe´3´25; ´7; 2¶8g)
= (§2i2;4)e´3º5´8 = 0 mod 2((§2i3;4)¤¼9(§2P3)) = 0:
This leads to the second and completes the proof. ¤
Next we compute the homotopy groups of the homotopy ¯bre of §2p4;3 :
§2P4 ! S6 to determine ¼9(§2P4). Let K be the homotopy ¯bre of §2p4;3.
By [2, Corollary 5.8], the 10-skeleton of K has a cellular decomposition
K(10) = §2P3 [[¶§2P3 ;§2°3] C§
6P3:
For m < n, we denote by iKm;n : K
(m) ! K(n) and iKm : K(m) ! K the
inclusion maps and pKn;m : K
(n) ! K(n)=K(m) the collapsing map.
Lemma 2.5.
(1) ¼8(K) = Z2fiK4 [i4; ¸2]g © Z2fiK4 e´3º5g © Z24fiK5 sº5g
©Z2fiK5 [§2i1;3; s]´7g;
(2) ¼9(K) = Z2fiK4 ¸2º6g © Z2fiK5 sº5´8g © Z2fiK5 [[§2i1;3; s];§2i1;3]g:
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Proof. We consider the homotopy exact sequence of a pair (K(8);§2P3):
¼10(K(8);§2P3)
@10¡¡! ¼9(§2P3)
iK5;8¤¡¡¡! ¼9(K(8)) j¤¡! ¼9(K(8);§2P3)
@9¡! ¼8(§2P3)
iK5;8¤¡¡¡! ¼8(K(8)) j¤¡! ¼8(K(8);§2P3) @8¡! ¼7(§2P3):
The group structures ¼8(K(8);§2P3) = Zf!8g and ¼9(K(8);§2P3) = Z2fb´7g
are obtained by the Blakers-Massey theorem, where !8 = !
(K(8);§2P3)
8 . By
(2.1) and the relation [i4; ¶M4 ] = ¸2p6 [8, Lemma 1.5], the attaching map of
the 8-cell of K(8) is [¶§2P3 ;§2°3]±§6i1;3 = (§2i2;3)[i4; ¶M4 ]e´5 = (§2i2;3)¸2´6.
So we have @8(!8) = (§2i2;3)¸2´6 and @9(b´7) = (§2i2;3)¸2´26. By (2.2),
the order of these elements are two. Therefore, there exists an element
' 2 ¼8(K(8)) such that pK8;5' = 2¶8. Here we note that ' is taken as a
representative of the Toda bracket
' 2 fiK5;8[§2i2;3;§2°3]; i8; 2¶7g:
So, by Lemma 2.2 (1), we have
¼8(K(8)) =Z2fiK4;8[i4; ¸2]g © Z2fiK4;8 e´3º5g © Z24fiK5;8sº5g
© Z2fiK5;8[§2i1;3; s]´7g © Zf'g:
(2.3)
We have ¼10(K(8);§2P3) = Z2f b´27g © Z2f[!8;§2i1;3]g by the James exact
sequence [4, Theorem 2.1]. Since @10( b´27) = (§2i2;3)¸2´36 = 0 and
@10([!8;§2i1;3]) = [(§2i2;3)¸2´6;§2i1;3] = (§2i2;3)[¸2; i4]´8;
we obtain
¼9(K(8)) =Z2fiK4;8¸2º6g © Z2fiK4;8 e´3º5´8g © Z2fiK5;8sº5´8g
© Z4fiK5;8[§2i2;3; s]e´7g © Z2fiK5;8[[§2i1;3; s];§2i1;3]g:(2.4)
Note that ' is obtained in the follwoing diagram between the co¯ber
sequences:
S7 §2P3 K(8) S8
















Write now the homotopy exact sequence of a pair (K(9);K(8)):
¼10(K(9);K(8))
@10¡¡! ¼9(K(8))
iK8;9¤¡¡¡! ¼9(K(9)) j¤¡! ¼9(K(9);K(8))
@9¡! ¼8(K(8))
iK8;9¤¡¡¡! ¼8(K(9)) ¡! 0:
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The group structures ¼9(K(9);K(8)) = Zf!9g and ¼10(K(9);K(8)) = Z2fb´8g
are obtained by the Blakers-Massey theorem, where !9 = !
(K(9);K(8))
9 . By
use of the exact sequence of a triple (K(9);K(8);§2P3),
@0 : ¼9(K(9);K(8))! ¼8(K(8);§2P3)












' is taken as the attaching map of 9-cell of K(9). Hence, by (2.3) and
¼8(K(9))»= ¼8(K), we obtain (1) and j¤=0. We see that
@10(b´8) = ' ± ´8 2 fiK5;8[§2i2;3;§2°3]; i8; 2¶7g ± ´8
= iK5;8[§
2i2;3;§2°3] ± fi8; 2¶7; ´7g
3 iK5;8[§2i2;3;§2°3]e´7
mod iK5;8[§
2i2;3;§2°3] ± (¼8(M8) ± ´8 + i8 ± ¼9(S7)) = 0:
Here we used [§2i2;3;§2°3]i8´27 = [§
2i1;3;§2°3]´27 = (§
2i2;3)¸2´36 = 0. By
the fact that [§2i2;3;§2°3] = 2[§2i2;3; s] + (§2i2;3)[¶M4 ; e´3] and [¶M4 ; e´3] =e´3º5p8 § ¸2´6 [5, Lemma 1.2], we obtain
@10(b´8) = 2iK5;8[§2i2;3; s]e´7 + iK4;8 e´3º5´8;
and hence
¼9(K(9)) =Z2fiK4;9¸2º6g © Z2fiK5;9sº5´8g © Z4fiK5;9[§2i2;3; s]e´7g
© Z2fiK5;9[[§2i1;3; s];§2i1;3]g:
(2.5)
Let pM : §2P3 !M4 be the projection. Then,
(2.6) ¶§2P3 = s§
2p3;2 + (§2i2;3)pM ;
(2.7) §2p3;2 ± s = ¶5; pM ± §2i2;3 = ¶M4 and pM ± s = 0:
By (2.1) and (2.6), we have
[¶§2P3 ;§
2°3] = [s§2p3;2;§2°3] + [(§2i2;3)pM ;§2°3]
= [s; (§2i2;3)~´3] ± §6p3;2 + (§2i2;3)[pM ; ~´3] + 2[(§2i2;3)pM ; s]:
5
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[pM ; ~´3] ´ [¶M4 ; ~´3] ± §4pM mod ¼9(M4) ± §6p3;2:
By the same reason,
[(§2i2;3)pM ; s] ´ [§2i2;3; s] ± §4pM mod ¼9(§2P3) ± §6p3;2:
Hence, by Lemma 2.2 (2) and (2.7), we conclude that
[¶§2P3 ;§
2°3] ± §4s ´ §[s; (§2i2;3)~´3] mod (§2i2;3) ± ¼9(M4) ± §6p3;2:




2°3]§4s ´ §iK5;9[s;§2i2;3]e´7 mod iK4;9¸2º6:
So, by the homotopy exact sequence of a pair (K(10);K(9)) and (2.5), the
group structure of ¼9(K) is obtained. This completes the proof. ¤
Lemma 2.6.
¼9(§2P4) =Z2f e´35g © Z2f(§2i2;4)¸2º6g © Z2f(§2i3;4)sº5´8g
© Z2f(§2i3;4)[[s;§2i1;3];§2i1;3]g:
Proof. We consder the exact sequence induced from the ¯bration §2p4;3 :
§2P4 ! S6:
¼10(S6) = 0! ¼9(K)! ¼9(§2P4)! ¼9(S6) ¢9¡¡! ¼8(K)! ¢ ¢ ¢ :
By [8, Lemma 1.2], we obtain the relations ¢6(¶6) = §iK4 e´3 + 2iK5 s and
¢9(º6) = ¢6(¶6) ± º5 = §iK4 e´3º5 + 2iK5 sº5:
Using the second relation and Lemma 2.5 (1), we obtain Ker ¢9 = Z2f´36g.
Therefore, by Lemma 2.4 and 2.5 (2) and by the fact that i ± iK5 = §2i3;4
(i : K ! §2P4 is the inclusion), we obtain the result. This completes the
proof. ¤
Now we consider the homotopy exact sequence of a pair (§2P5;§2P4):
¼10(§2P5;§2P4)
@10¡¡! ¼9(§2P4) i¤¡! ¼9(§2P5)
j¤¡! ¼9(§2P5;§2P4) @9¡! ¼8(§2P4);
where i = §2i4;5 : §2P4 ! §2P5. By the James exact sequence, the group
structures ¼9(§2P5;§2P4)=Z2f b´26g©Z2f[!7;§2i1;4]g and ¼10(§2P5;§2P4)=
Z24fbº6g © Z2f[!7; (§2i1;4)´3]g are settled, where !7 = !(§2P5;§2P4)7 . We
recall, from [8, Lemma 1.3], the relation
(2.8) §2°4 = (§2i3;4)s´5 + 2(§2i2;4)¸2:
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By Lemma 2.6 and by the relation ´5º6 = 0, we obtain
(2.9) @10(bº6) = (§2°4)º6 = ((§2i3;4)s´5 + 2(§2i1;4)¸2)º6 = 0:
The equation (§2i3;4)[§2i2;3; s]e´7 = 0 is shown in the proof of Lemma 2.6.
Then
@10([!7; (§2i1;4)´3]) = [§2°4; (§2i1;4)´3] = [(§2i3;4)s´5; (§2i1;4)´3]
= (§2i3;4)[s;§2i1;3]´27 = 2(§
2i3;4)[s;§2i2;3]e´7 = 0:
Therefore (§2i4;5)¤ : ¼9(§2P4)! ¼9(§2P5) is a monomorphism.
By the fact that ¼8(§2P4) = Z4f(§2i3;4)sº5g©Z2f[(§2i3;4)s;§2i1;4]´7g©
Z2f(§2i2;4)[i4; ¸2]g [8, Lemma 2.5] and by (2.8), we obtain
@9( b´26) = (§2°4)´26 = (§2i3;4)s´35 = 4(§2i3;4)sº5 = 0
and
@9([!7;§2i1;4]) = [§2°4;§2i1;4] = [(§2i3;4)s´5;§2i1;4] = [(§2i3;4)s;§2i1;4]´7:
Then there exists an element e´26 2 f§2i4;5;§2°4; ´26g ½ ¼9(§2P5) such that
(§2p5;4) e´26 = ´27. We obtain
2 e´26 2 f§2i4;5;§2°4; ´26g ± 2¶9 = ¡(§2i4;5 ± f§2°4; ´26; 2¶8g)
and
f§2°4; ´26; 2¶8g ½ f§2i3;4; (s´5 + 2(§2i2;3)¸2)´26; 2¶8g
= f§2i3;4; s´35; 2¶8g
= f§2i3;4;§2°3 ± 2º5; 2¶8g
¾ f§2i3;4;§2°3; ´35g
3 e´35
mod 2¼9(§2P4) + (§2i3;4)¤¼9(§2P3) = (§2i3;4)¤¼9(§2P3);
and hence we conclude that 2 e´26 ´ (§2i4;5) e´35 mod (§2i3;5)¤¼9(§2P3). Thus,
by Lemma 2.6, we have the following.
Lemma 2.7.
¼9(§2P5) =Z4f e´26g © Z2f(§2i2;5)¸2º6g © Z2f(§2i3;5)sº5´8g
© Z2f(§2i3;5)[[§2i1;3; s];§2i1;3]g;
where 2 e´26 = (§2i4;5) e´35 for a suitable choice of e´35.
7
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3. Proofs of main theorems
First, we show Theorem 1.2.
From the fact that §2°5 2 f§2i4;5;§2°4; 2¶6g, §3°4 = (§3i3;4)(§s)´6, we
see that
[§2°5;§2i1;5]p9 = [¶§2P5 ;§
2i1;5] ± §4°5 ± p9
2 [¶§2P5 ;§2i1;5] ± f§4i4;5;§4°4; 2¶8g ± p9
¾ [¶§2P5 ;§2i1;5]f(§4i3;5)§2s; ´7; 2¶8g ± p9
= ¡([§2i3;5;§2i1;5]§2s ± f´7; 2¶8; p8g)
3 [§2i3;5;§2i1;5](§2s)´7
mod [§2i4;5;§2i1;5] ± ¼9(§4P4) ± p9:
It is easily seen that ¼9(§4P4) = Z2f(§4i1;4)º5´8g © Z2f(§4i3;4)(§2s)´27g.
Since [¶3; ¶3] = 0 and (§2i3;4)[s;§2i2;3]e´7 = 0, we obtain
[§2i4;5;§2i1;5] ± (§4i1;4)º5´8 = (§2i1;5)[¶3; ¶3]º5´8 = 0
and
[§2i4;5;§2i1;5] ± (§4i3;4)(§2s)´27 = [§2i4;5;§2i1;5] ± (§4°4)´8 = 0:
Then [§2i4;5;§2i1;5]±¼9(§4P4) = 0. By (2.6), the element [§2i3;5;§2i1;5]§2s
is changed as follows.
[§2i3;5;§2i1;5]§2s = (§2i3;5)[¶§2P3 ;§
2i1;3]§2s
= (§2i3;5)[s;§2i1;3] + (§2i2;5)[pM ; i4]§2s:
By the fact that [pM ; i4] 2 [§4P3;M4]=(§4p3;2)¤¼7(M4)©(§2pM )¤[M6;M4],
we obtain
(§2i2;5)[pM ; i4]§2s 2 §2i2;5 ± (¼7(M4) ± §4p3;2 + [M6;M4] ± §2pM ) ± §2s
= §2i2;5 ± ¼7(M4):
We recall from [7, Lemma 2.2] that ¼7(M4) = Z2f¸2´6g © Z2fe´3´25g. Since
(§2i2;4)¸2´6 = 0 [8, the proof of Lemma 2.2] and by (2.1), the group §2i2;5 ±
¼7(M4) is 0. Then,
[§2°5;§2i1;5]p9 = [§2i3;5;§2i1;5](§2s)´7 = (§
2i3;5)[s;§2i1;3]´7:
Here we consider an element [§2°4;§2i2;4] 2 [M9;§2P4]. Since 2¶M4 =
i4´3p4 [11], (§2i2;4)¸2´6 = 0, (§2i3;4)[s;§2i2;3]e´7 = 0 and ´2 ^ ¶M2 = i4´3 +e´3p5, we obtain
[§2°4;§2i2;4] = (§2i3;4)[s´5;§2i2;3] + (§2i2;4)[2¸2; ¶M4 ]
= (§2i3;4)[s;§2i2;3] ± §(´4 ^ ¶M3) + (§2i2;4)[¸2; 2¶M4 ]
8
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= (§2i3;4)[s;§2i2;3] ± §(i7´6 + e´6p8) + (§2i2;4)[¸2; i4´3p4]
= (§2i3;4)[s;§2i1;3]´7 + (§
2i2;4)[¸2´6; i4]p9
= (§2i3;4)[s;§2i1;3]´7:
Thus, we get that
[§2°5;§2i1;5]p9 = (§2i3;5)[s;§2i1;3]´7 = (§
2i4;5)[§2°4;§2i2;4] = 0:
By use of the co¯bre sequence S8 i9¡!M9 p9¡! S9 2¶9¡¡! S9, we have
[§2°5;§2i1;5] 2 2¼9(§2P5) = Z2f2 e´26g:
Let l1 : P4=P3 = S4 ! P5=P3 = S4_S5 be the canonical inclusion map. By
Lemma 2.7 and by the relations p5;3 ± i4;5 = l1 ± p4;3 and p5;3 ± i1;5 = 0, we
obtain
§2p5;3 ± 2 e´26 = §2p5;3 ± §2i4;5 ± e´35
= §2l1 ± §2p4;3 ± e´35
= (§2l1)´36 6= 0 2 ¼9(S6 _ S7) »= Z24 © Z2
and
§2p5;3 ± [§2°5;§2i1;5] = 0:
Therefore we have [§2°5;§2i1;5] = 0 and the proof of Theorem 1.2 is com-
plete.
By [8, the proof of Lemma 2.5], we have a relation (§2°5)´7 = 0 and we
can de¯ne a coextension e´07 2 ¼9(§2P6) of ´7 as follows:e´07 2 f§2i5;6;§2°5; ´7g:
Since 2e´07 2 f§2i5;6;§2°5; ´7g ± 2¶9 = ¡(§2i5;6 ± f§2°5; ´7; 2¶8g) and
§2p5;4 ± f§2°5; ´7; 2¶8g ½ f2¶7; ´7; 2¶8g = ´27;
we obtain 2e´07 ´ (§2i5;6) e´26 mod §2i5;6 ± 2¼9(§2P5) + §2i4;6 ± ¼9(§2P4) =
§2i4;6 ± ¼9(§2P4). From the exact sequence of a pair (§2P6;§2P5) and by
Theorem 1.2, we see that (§2i5;6)¤ : ¼9(§2P5) ! ¼9(§2P6) is a monomor-
phism. Thus, e´07 is of order 8 and the group structure of ¼9(§2P6) is given
as follows.
Lemma 3.1.
¼9(§2P6) =Z8fe´07g © Z2f(§2i2;6)¸2º6g © Z2f(§2i3;6)sº5´8g
© Z2f(§2i3;6)[[§2i1;3; s];§2i1;3]g;
where 2e´07 = (§2i5;6) e´26 for a suitable choice of e´26.
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We denote by s1 : S9 ! §2P7 = §2P6 _ S9 the inclusion map to the
second factor and by q1 : §2P7 = §2P6 _ S9 ! §2P6 the map collapsing S9
to one point. Finally we obtain the following.
Theorem 3.2.
[§2P7;§2P7] =Zfs1§2p7;6g © Z8f(§2i6;7)q1g © Z8f(§2i6;7)e´07§2p7;6g
© Z2f(§2i3;7)[s;§2i2;3](§2p6;4)q1g
© Z2f(§2i2;7)¸2(§2¹p4;3)q1g © Z2f(§2i2;7)[¸2; i4](§2p6;5)q1g
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